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AFRICA POR PEACE

A. THE PTTERTUTIONAL SCENE;

1. A great hope has been b o m . People everywhere in the world have 
come to realise that agreement between the Powers is possible.
War can be prevented and the cold war ended. Without recourse
to negotiation between the Powers there is nc future for humanity. 
EVERY MOVE - PROM WHATSOEVER GOVERNMENT IT MAY COME - TO SOLVE 
DISPUTES BY PEACEFUL MEANS - MUST BE SUPPORTED. It is for the 
common man, .whose happy future is dependent, .on peace, to frustrate' 

, the efforts of those who weuld-deJey or prevent"agT'eement.
People have come to realise that international issues need not be 
left in the hands of the politicians, the statesmen and the
armaments manufacturers -- that public pressure and the will of
the common people for peace can be made the deciding factor.
The pressure of the people has bocon.e t.ie most important factor 
for peace.

2 . The work of the World Peace Movement ha3 brought results:
The mighty campaigns of the World Peace Movement for the outlawing 
of the Atom Bomb, for negotiation between the Powers to settle 
all outstanding international disagreements and for the conclusion 
of a Big Five Pact to guarantee the peace, have won tremendous 
support in all countries.
The Peace Movement is net an assembly of professors who determine 
abstract forms of peace, nor an assembly of diplomats who work out 
the contents of treaties and the forms negotiations are to take.
It is a living movement which adopts only those ideas which are 
simple and reasonable, which are common to all peaceful humanity. 
It shows that these ideas are by no Evans fantastic. It calls 
on public opinion and on peoples to make their governments 
implement them. It avoids all slavery to formulas. It takes 
into account any and every n<'-w neve for peace nc matter what the 
source, sphere cr government from which it comes.

3 . The Vienna Congre3; The preparations for the Congress of Peoples 
for ]*eace", heTrf ~in "D*.cemb r 19be at a time w>. n international 
tension was at its worst, assumed an exceptional breadth. The 
Congress raised n>-./ hopes and new energies among the people. It 
gave ^n answer to nosf of the questions which were worrying public 
opinion. It was th- Congress which dr-w the attention of the 
world to the necessity and possibility of negct.ations; which 
recommended limited agreements on Germany, on Korea and on 
Indc-China; which cut lined th ';ompmm1 se that made possible the 
resumption of arm istic* negotiations in 'tic.: jl: and which, finally , 
defined th- ... itimat- ot, ■ five - a P :t f Peace t* tw-- tv • Five 
Great Powers whi *h nut * enable a return to ). trr: -nicur . nf-_ r- 
national co-operation, ar.: op n *h. va • t lit - mamen-..

Then followed two important events. Th- a 
created by the Congr-.-ss uiu p* ace f ressuxn; 
to the re-opening of discussions ir. Korea, 
finally to th . armistice..

And an exchange- of views on the possibiliti 
ments in the world too* place. The dovi t 
"All questions can be peacefully r-. solved,
United States” . Die United otater r plied 
President who condemned war, its d 's a s ’ .rs ,

In June, at the Budapest n« .*• ting of the Vor 
M. d 'Astier, leader of th Independent Oath 
and an Executiv. merr.b' r of thr Pt ace Counei 
opening speech: ”Lv.-t us point out that thus 
resumed negotiation and the exchange of ■ 
because they had been preceded by the gr
of Peace at Vienna, whose labours hud found 'such a great ro3p‘ n 
among the people.' of th world1'.

4 . Peace Moves P'-ac‘. moves followed these events with hearti rung 
rapidi ty. Sir  Winston Churchill proposei a meeting of the 
great powers on the highest level. Mr. Attlee demanded the 
entry of China into the United Nations. The Scandinavian
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Prime Ministers, supported Churchill's proposals. The me^ti-g 
of the* Commonwealth Prime Ministers proposed: A Pour Power 
Conference; that nc conditions be attached to the invitation 
of the Soviet Union; that a decision on the German problem be 
reached within the framework of A Soviet-Western guarantee; and 
that China be admitted to the United Nations.

Within a few months the spokesmen of all the Big Powers had 
publicly urged Big Power negotiation:-

"I  must make it plain that in spite cf all the uncertainties 
apd confusion in which world affairs are plunged I believe 
a conference cn the highest Aevel should take place between 
the leading powers without long delay” .

Sir tfinston Churchill 
in the House of Commons, May 11th 1953.

"At the present time there is_ou.t a 'single controversial 
or unsettled question which could not be solved by 
peaceful means on the basis of mutual agreement of the 
interested countries. This goes for our relations with 
all states, including also our relations with the United 
States of America".

Mr. Mal-nkcv 
at the Fourth Session cf the Supreme Soviet,

March 15th, 1953.

"We seek, throughout A3ia as through'vr the world, a peace 
that is true and total. Out of this can grow a still 
wider task - the achieving cf just political settlements 
for the other serious and specific issues, b-tween the 
free world and the Soviet Union. None of these issues, 
great or small, i3 in - •luble - given only the will to' 
respect the rights of all nations".

3peech ay Pr. Mident Bisenhow r, 
^pril 16th, 1953.

"The Government of the? Peoples' R public of China . . . . .  in
pursuance of its consistently maintained policy cf p.. ace 
and its position )f consistently working for the cpo-..iy 
realisation cf an armistice in Korea and a peaceful 
settlement of th- Kcr -an question, and thus preserving 
ana consolidating wcr i pea , is p-rcpar* j * c tak 
steps to eliminate the lit .' rer. :r ’ this qj:s?.. n 
as to bring abot * an tr .stic : i ? ' r  i".

Mr-. Ohou J/.-l ii . rrir Mini: * r 
People ’ Rc pur. I if of Ch r.a,

Kerch ?jth, 19->3.

However, forces still p )v rfu) - i.Lr. otly r .au : rvctly - 
oppose negotiation and attempt to fruf 
agreement.

Thus in June, th*.. Bu :ap st rn*.■ * ;r.g -f 
issued a call to all th- peoples f !• 
negotiated settlement di' 'til oute'tanling 
rallied tremendous support through it th< 
spite of many obatic'MP ani in epit r 
striving for war, n< facts ar-. > r: ng - ng 
As M. d 'Astier put it: "It .as that 
guided by th.- forces for t ac ■ , by 
the shyest governments Iv.e. the pa1 r. 
and of partial agreement."

This month (Jam ary) a Four Power Conf- r .-n •• wil] tak; pi :c 
Berlin and the first tentative talks on atomic energy will be 
planned. Henceforward the governments car. n longer cp_r.lv 
disregard the peaceful will of th- peoples. /hat is oiv. of the 
essential characteristics ef the present situation. It is me 
of the consequences of our efforts. It is on f th'. re as 
for our hopes.
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y'dv. Teace Congress in 1954 In this situr.t.';
H ven .th e  opportunity to rully and t ran* ly  oxpr "3 K ' 
whelming desire for a solution to those problems. IKE .'GRID 
COUNCIL OP PEACE IS THUS SUMMONING A GREAT NEW MEETING- OF THE 
PEOPLES OP THE WORLD PCR PE*CE. * At this meeting there will be 
a free exchange of all viewpoints, and an 'exaninati.cn of all 
possible solutions. All sections of the people must be drawn 
into support for this meeting which in itself will be an important 
factor in the relaxation of international tension.

AFRICA AND WORLD PEa CE

In the past wher. South Africans thought cf war it was always 
war in Europe - war in Asia - war in Korea; Napalm and high 
explosive falling on people of other countries.

BUT WAR HAS BEEN MOVING- TOWARDS SOUTH AFRICA IN THE
PaST FEW YEARS.

Africa figures largely in the calculations of the war mo%;. r^. 
Military a u t h o r i t i e s  in Britain and America .a:iv jaVlicl... .'+' *■': 

that in the event of a now global war Central ana Southern .J’rica 
would be called on to supply raw materials and food, to protect 
vital sea communications and even to supply fighting manpower.

Field Marshal Lord Wilson said in June .1955: "Thu continent cf 
Africa by its geographical situation must play a mo3t important 
role in the defence cf our communications. The role cf Central 
and Southern Africa can be summarised in tho following: to 
protect and develop sea communications; to be ready tc send 
forces overseas; to develop its industry to maximum capacity for 
war needs; to supply raw materials for fo :.1 required int rnally 
and overseas;' to organise- its transportation, both sea going 
and inland".

. Africa's ^reat wealth has long attracted f o r e i g n ^investment ar.d 
cont rol by ov-,rseas pow> rs . ( Africa prr lu ’e~ 98.4/- 01 th.: w r • ' ' 
diamonds; 50# cf its gold; 69# of it;- palm oL I., it'?* cf 3 *r ,'c o ' .  ̂
apart from substantial quantities of eopr r and recently aranium. > 

For these reasons Africa was net nt.gleo- ‘ ty Marshall Aid 
planners. In 1950 President Truman's advi. rs report: ; that: 
"Despite the fact t‘ at Af~ir»a1 s (:n *vn r are: s arc only partially 
developed, it is th - urcc- of s ibstant ial - -n.i for som- • mm-. - 
dities a major pr. rt of our supplies cf certain strategic and 
critical materials."

TO KELP AFRICA SaFE AS CTfVTEGIC CEl.T’-E FOR FUT/RE -VARS A' TC 
EXPLOIT ITS KATERI aiJ, KA.hGR rO/ERS H W ; INVEo ED T SEMEN DO'o S MJ 
OF MONEY IN AFRICa , HAVE ESTABLISHED Jt P ^E S  Oil THE CONTIiiE!;’: , 
STATIONED TROOPS IA 7.JU0U- I'ERRITO •. .E. .vV. D1 H3CTLY CR 
INDIRECTLY DETERMINED THE POLICIES •• • THE TE'r-.IT-j RIES.

War Bases ana Mat.-, ri air

MOROCCO

In an article in 1 Life ' call  1 'A i r  E' ! * 

stated: "In  both m il it a r y  and n tary  t e r  

French Mo roc c*' - 11 “ tic it or- 'har» two y* ar.- i t.v
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very v * rt and
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vast. Facing defeat in Kort-a n 'V cor: t i 
flash fires of Communist agjressi n tr 
anywhere the U .S . negotiated a hurra. . 
permitting construction cf fivv mpm c’ 
protectorate. They wcr built with ' ” ” ' 
eye only to speed. Two of the fiv^ bnoes.. ha 
months been put into operation for big B-50 bum 
will be ready this summer.' The last two ar# sti ll in * a 
survey and procurement stage".

■ K E N Y . i

A plan drafted by Kenya officials and Shell Oil r-presentat.v. s _ 
and first announced some months bef re th*. outbreak .3! h cst^itii 
in Kenya, was for the establishment of a large scale oil r..fir.- r;

Tâ ro 4 / . . . .  near Mombassa



near Muabassa at an estimated cos' of 200 a i . ;  icr. ,
•project was described as a "vital factor in the Cosuaonwealth 

Defence-system, safeguarding petroleum production tn the event Of 
wartime severance of supplies from the Kiddle East oil fie ld s ."
The prime factor in organising any important bases, it was said, 
was that it should be safe from internal threat.

T U N I S I A

The United States have planned to build fourteen airfields in 
Tunisia and a number of these are already in operation. The pert 
of El Kantara has been adapted as an anchorage for U .S . warships. 
The naval base of Bizerte has virtually passed under U .S . control. 
Tunisia is of "vital importance to Western strategic'concepts", 
wrote the New York Times in connection with the developments of 
that country.

The U .S . 's  investments in Kenya's resources are: 1,5 million 
dollars for geographical and topographical surveys in K.nya and 
adjacent British colonies; 72 thousand dollars for pushing Kenya’s 
production of Kyanite (an aluminium silicate for high-temperature 
furnace linings); 130 thousand dollars for road development work 
in the colony. U .S . imports from Kenya in 1951 were valued at 
7 .5  million dollars.

AIR BASES

In 1950 there were already British Military bases in: Egypt (Canal 
Zone); Somaliland; and the Sudan. There art. air bases'in :
East Africa; Somaliland; Southern Rhodesia; Northern Rhodesia; 
and the Sudan.

By 1952 the United States had establish d Land, sea and air 
bases in: Morocco; Libya; Tunisia and Saudi Arabia.

In 1946 already the Daily Mail wrote, following a visit by Field 
Marshall Montgomery: ’’The British decision to quit Pal stine, 
Burma's secession from the Commonwealth, th- weakening of the ties 
with India and the uncertainty af Britain '. Tenure in Egypt, have 
hastened the adoption of plans for •. new Commonwealth defence 
system .... Konya is the n -w centre of Commonwealth Defence and 
South Africa 'its arsenal".

S O U T H  f t P R I Q A

South Africa is a major producer of uranium. Mr. Jo^nt<., the 
Union's Ambassador to the U .S . ,  stat i -«t v.onth: "It  has be n 
suggested on autheritativ. grounds t.Jv t South Afri -a ia on th. w j  
to becoming perhaps th world's J*rg*st .ranium prod;;-’, . K-. 
went on: "Among your (U .S .)  import* frfca South Africa an manganese 
chrome, asbestos, copper, fc ryllium as w :1 ■, r. r latt rly, 
uranium oxide. I* . matt r f r am* im< .nr- f r ;r ■ s 
to know that these r ,-sourc r< m  : ri •. har ."

Thus far from boin,/ sti ii a "Dark n» . ..er.’ " .  4kf t -a now 
occupies a most important strategic f. itj. n t'r <r *i ; at of 
view both of mat rials, aa ::p .» .r  and w r b sc.".

4 . Colonial Wars a 7 ■ - To P ace I

-4  -

"The so-called W s*'- rn iile k
acolony owning powers, 

wars against th .ir  sut>.i< ;t at:: xp 
are also a threat to world p ae<* . 
that the*re will be ;uor< j : th s- 
in size and intensity".
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The Colonial system is fraught a ^ o n e

Again a quoting from M e» gu colonial system...- But this
definitely not a partisan of _ 90cial movement, and n0“ ° ne
by the way. Our movement ‘ thig subject as a qualif
is  compelled to aoccpt my ideas on Jwhat is an ineacapable

T t m S  SYSTEM11 (THAT° 13 T H E  COIOJIIAL SYSTEK) «  OASSOT ACCEPT 

ITS MAINTENANCE BY WhB.
„ i ooo have been killed in what

Total War in Kenya^ In Ke^ “ „c T ' ns 0f thousands have been 
Ts called "attempting to e® ^ p^t^eir hoUges destroyed, their 
arrested or driven t - th^vVre being bombed from the air . 
cattle confiscated - ' Dri SOners have been beaten to
Missionaries have testific P have written home of c® P ^ vf
death. English “ J d i ^ s  thonaelvoa have sooeth^  and that

that "after persuasion W  0* ldc.nce arc usually found
the few released for veaicncB..
dead next morning. f stnr„ r e p o r t e d  :"B n t is h  bombers

On Friday 11th D-.ccm. -.vrjiosives yesterday on SU3FEL1£<ij

dropped nearly ten tons of b); giSsing near an RAF base ten
Mau Mau terrorists s p o r t e d  to be massing ncolnBf nine Harvards

E c l T S o r t h  west of ^ . ^ ^ " l ^ e r v ^ J p S t t o r  plane swept over

£  Z I Z  mg-. Hot, that these were only

suspecteJ of being Mau K iu• _ itus wft0 was acquitted, it was 
In th* trial ol Captain . took place between various

revealed thnt killing comp m‘oney prizes were awarded for
units of the arw d  forces, that b o m ^ p reported on
each terrorist** killed. ^ l i L  reserve officers

January 21st, l- ^ V  -?4rute in Nakaru today on a  ch&rge °f 
appear,a y o r e  * £  * ™ * ° J rican Mau Mau suspect cvpr a fire

^  a n d ^ o . u n , , ^ a g  quogtlon8. .

am TO -.PBICaN TP»™»S TO KEHYA?

---- 1 , 0 of tK- atrocities being committed in
These are a few examples * cruel and bloody war against

the war In Kenya. It _ suggested that South African
defenceless people_tnit neral Brink, one time Deputy
troops should participate. cotsBontlng on the suggestion
Chlef or th-, O-'n-ra. o relnforeer.ents he sent to

by Kenya settler. D iiv ^  \ on January 21st. A ixr
fenya. • ited in t . JUni ™ « h"  -a a r u 8  n;.y soon be licking at 
has «n r *n -nj Africa has the most vital

S l S E t t a  2?.at “ ; 'h” i‘ - n ?^  In W ’ w h W ., strategically,

“ s & s o & l s T K “ f e  « * H f t ^ g » ’ j S ! S ! r « 8 5 8 i

The w*j ; Ln X.n,- not contribute U  the horror and atroci-

U e s Ca S e " y > e x ^  P ^ o t r a t e i . ( ^ ^  ^  is not criminal,

The rwvolt m  ^ . • ■ * ; ig natural human revolt against
nor is it a c o .n m  pi _ * g a in s t  hiving such iniquities
misery ani v v rty and f cl The r -t threat to world 
imposed by for-... n - - •• 1# The problems must be
peace impose- by such w. can b. . ^ ^  rights of the people 
L t t le d  peacefully, hrw-rfc due r t 

and not by . o r e ,.

~ i'lne'r of the outbreak of new colonial
... New Varr? .h-.-r*- i^ ;• 6 “ f tho British Government in

wars in aUric--. — authority in Buganda, the m si e
divesting the Kac ‘  ̂nt<\inin« control of tho Suez,
of the British Government on colonies, and the
the difficulties in Njg^ - . ‘ cnt to incorporate the ,
threat of the ijouth the wishes of the people concerns

^ rit^ l l P constituteCthroats to pcace in Africa and world peace.

Pago 6 / ____THE PEACE MOVEMENT



rhS PfcACE MOVDiENT DCE3 KOT CONDEMN IMPERIALISM OK SJIiPOBI 
'IMPERIALISM IS SUCH; NOR DOES IT Q Q H W X M  OR SUPPORT CAPITALISM 
OR SOCIALISM. THIS IS NOT OUR JOB. B j  I : WHILE WE SAY WE DO 
NOT SUPPORT ANY ONE SYSTEM, WE DO SAY “ AT WE CANNOT ALLOW THE 
MAINTENANCE OP ANY SYSTEM BY FCRCE OR BY WAR.
When foreign power3 invade territories of iifrica and try to 
enforce colonialism, that is the.concern of the peace movement.
We are opposed to the imposition or maintenance of colonial rule 
by force and to the annexation of territories by force, because 
such actions constitute a threat to the peace.

Racialism and War. Racialism as preached and practised in South 
Africa contains ail the seeds of war. The herrenvolk theories 
of th* Nazi regime were used directly as a method of creating the 
atmosphere in which war could be waged. The Nazis used racialist, 
directly as an excuse to occupy other countries in order to "save" 
Germans living in those countries. In the same way General Brink 
suggests interference in Kenya and Malan threatens incorporation 
of the Protectorates in order to save the white races in Africa 
and to preserve "White C ivilisation".

But racialism has another important aspect. Peace does not 
depend only upon diplomats and governments. The actions of the 
peoples remains the determining factor. It is upon them that 
depends the ability to bring about meetings, to hasten the course 
of negotiations, to prevent acts of sabotage and tc clear away 
obstacles. The peoples and their forces for peace, to succeed, 
cannot act separately. They must get together, decide on their 
common aims and methods and makp these prevail with public opinion 
and with the governments. All propaganda which attempts tc 
divide the people along racial and national lines, which attempts 
to set people against one another, which teaches people to hate 
and despise people of another aclour, all such propaganda acts 
against the cause of peace. The peace movement encourages 
mutual respect and friendliness betw. cn the peoples. It fights 
all efforts to prejudice people and to create an atmosphere of 
hostility. Therefore tho peace movement encourages people to 
meet one another in order to break through the distortions of 
officials and the press, it encourages cultural exchanges, trade, 
sports meetings and all similar activities.

CONCLUSION: Our peace movement must thus work on two fronts:-
(i )  on the wcrld-front by allying ourselves with tho 

ordinary people cf every country in the world 
who wont peace;

and(ii) on the home frcnt by rallying all th peopl: 
out of their apathy to oppos' those policies 
and actions in our own country that endang< r 
international peace.

On the World Front: We mu. t join tr.e world wid demand for ‘ h-
Big Fewer? to come together to settle their 

differences peacefully; w._ must support the iemand fcr negotia
tions and for a settl cent in particular of the German- problem, 
the question of atomi~ weapons and th admission of China into 
UNO and to the Big r w •. r Conferences.

We must campaign for full scale South African partici; iti r. 
in th-? 1954 World Pe tee C ngres3.

This is a message from the World Council of Peace t> all 
organisations and personalities who desire a relaxation of 
international tensicn:-

"The armistice concluded in Korea gave an uneasy world 
the hope at last of seeing a decrease in tension between 
the Great Powers. Negotiations which were opened, 
however, came up against renewed obstacles.

"Agreement is proving difficult on other questions vitally 
important for the peace of th: world.

P"ge 7 / . . . .  "Neverthless,
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p^ ples long * or a relaxation of inter- 
^  na ‘ tension. The economio shackles and political

t i s s s s x  t co c z x y i n * t|>ia ten-8io*ri ace increasingly
t

"We believe it is possible to rescue the world from this conditi

"Today, a wide range of political and social forces in all 

relation* ^  working for an improvement of international

w

among 0minGnt ’ scientific , religious and political 
authorities are condemning the use of weapons of PvtorTPi
nation. Public opinion iS becoming a la ra d  a t t h T S o 5 * S 2  
accumulation.of armaments of all types. growing

"All people of good sense realise that it is not t>ossihip 
settle problems of world importance or guarantee fulfilment 
of any agreement made, without the participation of the 
Government of the People's Republic of ChiSa.

"Responsible representatives of all political croups in

^  e t a n d .  a e a i n ? t  t h e  

the relaxation of international tension, to concentrate their

by th/tforld Counciltofnp Th6 rSsolu‘ ion' P ^s e d  in Vienna" 

expression of our point 19”  13 “

”n5eQ^?in^ PrePaf atlon for a meeting allowing the free exch'imre 

11 now S H K i S :  ^  th° of s o l u Z ^

" w o S l ^ i l ^ i natur°- {2 b0 held 33 300n as possible,
f» ^ o r  in the roftuatlon'of

—  — -- --- - ~  ^  *•*»»  0.1

international tension".

( ‘ World Council of Peace.
(Vienna Session, ?3rd - 28th November 1953

On, the Home Front: We must, oppose all warlike actions in Africa-
1  ,  .  . tne forceful maintenance and imposition nf

colonial ru le ; wo nuat deaand an end to the war ir fanva- ™  
raust oppose the throat, to incorporate th.: trot.*"’ rat(a-’w " m i n t  
oppose the conversion of Africa into a f r « t  „ r  ■ n f

o I yZ '  I  ?ounter^ t: propaganda which divides ^ 1  t  -.at each  

between the^peoples? f ° r P° ,C ° '  : r a U o n ^

The South African Peace Council therefore r̂-.iio ’ i

S ^ o U c H ^  t h j  P e 0 P l °  0 f  S 0 U t h

1 . For negotiation.

2. For a Pact of Peace between the Five Great Powers

3. For a peaceful settlement of th : German problem

4. For the admission of China to the U .N.

5. For the outlawing of weapons of mass destruction

6. For the production of uranium for atomic power for 
peaceful purposes

7. For friendship between the peoples

8 * n?r+o!Ir.??d J °  colonial wars and the forceful occupation 
of territories against the wishes of the people

9. Against the threat to incorporate the Protectorates

jiFRICA FOR PEACE IN THE WORLDAAAAAAAA
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